resonant lead vocals of Chris Hill, best
exemplified on "Atlanta Is Burning," the
moderately-loping "Love Is A Stranger," and the
country stomp of "Be A Good Girl." Juxtaposed
against that is the smoother, slightly higher
leads of Tom Feller, who's at his best on the
jaunty "Back In My Baby's Arms" and on the
angst-driven "Lord Help Me Decide." Also on
display is Feller's multi-instrumentalism, a set of
skills that has few boundaries. The good humor
of his guitar work on "Jerry's Breakdown" (a
tribute to Jerry Reed) is only part of it. He also
tears off some fine mandolin solos, a touch of
pedal steel, and some fine bass work.
This album is packed with songs that give
Feller & Hill cause to showcase their harmony
singing. "Childish Love" from the Louvins, Bob
Montgomery's "Back In My Baby's Arms," and a
solid cover of "Wake Up Little Susie" should be
enough to earn high praise. But then they place
those beside the sly, hanky-tonk "Be A Good
Girl," the up-tempo trucking song "Hammer
Down ," and the Civil War trilogy of Aubrey Holt's
"Atlanta Is Burning," Judith Feller's tale of a girl's
humanity tending a wounded prisoner, and Tom
Holt's ode to a missing son, "The Bugler." The
album closes with a second Felice and
Boudleaux Bryant tune, "Tennessee Hound
Dog," this one featuring Bobby Osborne and his
band.
Guest appearances by Mike Cleveland,
Steve Thomas, Glenn Duncan, Glen Gibson ,
Larry Stephenson, Junior Sisk, Lizzy Long, and
Jonathan Rigsby make this, if not the best of the
Feller & Hill albums, easily the equal of the first
two. (Rural Rhythm, P.O. Box 750, Mt. Juliet, TN
37121, www.ruralrhythm.com.)BW

Brinkman's songs include the title-cut, as
well as "Mama Loved The Redbirds," "It Don't
Take Much," "Younger Side Of Old," and "From
The Third Day On." Lightfoot's "You Are What I
Am" was from their meeting through folk music.
Other selections include Owens' "Just As Long
As You Love Me," Dickens' "My Heart's Own
Love ," Gram Parsons' "Hickory Wind ," and
Welch 's "Red Clay Halo" which the Andersons
reprise on this release. They perform in an easylistening style accompanied by King 's tasteful
banjo. Maggie's resonator guitar style is featured
in her version of Josh Graves' "Evelina ." While
time may have worn some of the edges off, Bill
and Maggie Anderson still can make the listener
sit back and simply enjoy pleasant songs
presented in a delightful manner. (Vintage
Acoustic, 2715 Millstone Rd. , Woodlawn , VA
24381, www. vintageacoustic.cc. )BF

BILL & MAGGIE ANDERSON
GRANDMA'S BREAD

Prater and band are old-school. They play
and sing and make music they can reproduce
on stage or in a field or wherever they are. Five
pieces-banjo, mandolin, fiddle , bass , and
guitar-get the job done. While there is no real
knockout vocalist, they all handle their jobs
with skill and ease. Prater's mandolin finds
new ways to say what needs to be said. Adam
Burrow's fiddle slides around and jumps to the
forefront making it felt as much as heard. Jake
Burrows plays solid traditional banjo , giving
power and great backup to the performances.
Danny Stiltner is solid on the bass, while Tom
Timberlake 's guitar is spot-on. All of the band
members sing at one time or another.
While some bands look ahead for their
music, Prater and company reach back for a
compelling version of "Lord Daniel ," a variant of
the old ballad "Matty Groves," and Prater's
reading to this is absolutely great. Heck they
even reach back for "House OfT he Rising Sun. "
Prater effectively uses a mandala to open
"House Of Gold" on which they emulate the fine
trio singing of the Seldom Scene in the Duffey
years. It is one of the numbers where he pays
homage to Duffey. His original song , "Alii Ever
Wanted, " is part of this tribute as well.
The whole project is full of good songs and
fine picking. This band should be getting more
attention with this release. They are not slick
or modern or too fancy, but what they lack in
sheen they make up for in soul.
(www.pxrec.com)RCB

Vintage Acoustic Music
VAM 011

This year saw the fiftieth anniversary that Bill
and Maggie Anderson have been married and
playing together as a duo. Bill plays guitar and
bass while Maggie is quite skilled on resonator
guitar. Their years of playing have been
highlighted by appearances on PBS and many
festivals and events in the Southeast, including
Western North Carolina , Southwestern Virginia, and more. This latest project contains
five songs from songwriter friend Mark
Brinkman and others from Buck Owens, Hazel
Dickens, the Louvin Brothers, Gillian Welch ,
Gram Parsons, Gordon Lightfoot, and Josh
Graves. They are joined on the project by Jody
King on banjo who also produced and engineered
the sessions.
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ADDITIONAL RELEASES
By Bill Foster

JONAH RIDDLE & CAROLINA EXPRESSHOUSE ON THE C,ORNER-No Label , No
Number. Jonah Riddle, his brother Grayson , and
dad Ben hail from western North Carolina and
formed Carolina Express a few years ago. The
band's lineup consists of Jonah (banjo), Ben
(bass) , Grayson (guitar) , Tom Isaacs (fiddle),
Tom Norris (bass), and Crystal Shipley (fiddle).
Featured around Jonah's banjo skills, this
project contains a very traditional sound of both
familiar and lesser-known selections, including
"Green Green Grass Of Home," "Skip Hop And
Wobble, " "Highway 52 ," "Another Night," and
"Two Coats." Others include "Because He Loved
Me,"" l Can't Keep You In Love With Me,""JustAs
The Sun Went Down ," and "A Robin Built A Nest
On Daddy's Grave." The title cut "House On The
Corner" is an original penned by Jonah. The band
is instrumentally quite good with the banjo up
front on most selections. Jonah's lead vocals ,
however, are a bit thin and still show his youth.
(www.carolinaexpress.com)

NORTHERN FLYER-No Label , No Number.
For almost thirty years, the four members of this
Vermont group have played with many different
bands in the area. Finally, in 2016 they got
together and formed Northern Flyer. The group is
Andy Sacher (mandolin) , Mark Struhsacker
(guitar), Andy Greene (banjo) , and Kirk Lord
(bass). Four of the five songs on this short debut
are originals from either Sacher or Struhsacker.
Sacher wrote the title cut "Northern Flyer" and
"Vermont Winters ." Struhsacker wrote "Forgive
And Forget," and 'The Punishment Don't Fit The
Crime." The other song is from Chips Moman and
Bobby Emmons "May I Borrow Some Sugar
From You ." This is a very nice effort with good
instrumentation and pleasant vocals and
harmonies. Look for more from Northern Flyer.
(www.northernflyerbluegrass.com)
BARBARA SCOTT-FOUNTAIN OF THE
USED- TO-BE-Patuxent Records CD-299. Barbara Scott has spent many years living in
different parts of the world , including Africa,
Spain and England . She absorbed the music of
these areas which include her time working with
folk artists Peggy Seeger and Ewan MacCall.
Scott is joined on this project by Donnie Scott
(guitar, resonator guitar) , Elizabeth Baker
(banjo), Taylor Baker (mandolin , guitar), Mer!
Johnson (fiddle) , Tom Mindte (mandolin ,
resonator tenor guitar), and Fred Mock (bass) .
The selections here convey the usual themes of
folk music: death , lost love , gospel , and life.
Scott has written two of the songs here: "Drink To
Fair Annie" and the title "Fountain Of The UsedTo-Be ." Other tunes include "George Collins,"
"Coal Miner Blues," "New Patches," "Angel
Band ," and the jazzy "On The Sunny Side OfThe
Street. " Scott has a pleasant voice, and the
songs are nicely arranged and played. (Patuxent
Music, P.O. Box 572, Rockvi lle, MD 20848,
www.pxrec. com.)
BRETT RATLIFF-GONE BOY-No Label , No
Number. Th is project from Brett Ratliff is a
collection of old-time , fol k-style tunes that span
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